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VOL
1 IRAl ): THE PPER SERIES

FIR T D TA THE S V L

(EA TERN AZERBAIDJ

ABSTRAC'l'. - Field observatiGu' ....athe'·ed during an xp dition ill the sumlller
of 1970 are repo·rte(. The~e ob. ervatioll' together with pe rographic and chemical
data 01 tailled from samples of the Savalall «Upper Series» constilute the first
systematic contribution to tit knowledge of tho magmatism of this vo,Jcanic area.
From th data it re ult that tb Savalarl is a volcanic group formed by several

ruption ce.nters, and that the« pper ri l> \'olcanics are quartz· bearing latite'
andesite ac ordulg to the treckci 'en cIa ·ifi ation.

RIASS NTO. - Vengono riportate I o' 'crvazioni eli campagna volte durallte
una pedizione avvenuta n II '(date 1970. Qu te 0 rva7joni, a ieme a dati pe·
tro rafici e cbimici ottelluti da campioni raccolti in questa prima fa e della rio
cer a riguardante Ie vulcmliti della ¢ cri up riore l> del avalan, co titni cono
un primo contributo ana conO~CC1lza eel alla definizione del magmati mlO di questa
zona vulcanica dell'Azerbaidjan oriental finora poco nota.

Dai dati ottenuti e dalle 0 • rvazioni volte il Savalan ri ulta un gruppo vul
canico formato da diversi centri eruttivi in cui 111. «serie superiore l> €I coslituita
da rocce cbe cadono lIel campo delle latitand iti nella clas ificaziolle di tr ckeisell.

Introduction.

structur, 10
120 kID Ea

The avalan volcano i. a bU"'e extin t ompo it
cated in east rn Az rbaidjan (north-western Iran) om
of Tabriz (fig. 1).

According to availabl map i rea h 4, 11 m CII), thereby con
stituting th third hiO'lle t peak in Iran (alter Damavand and Alamkuh).
Considering that it ri above a 1 000 0 500 m-hiO'h plateau this

(*) Accordi~lg to LU' e tilllate, tllis figur i· 10 to 200 III too high. HElM
(1952) reported, from all I' id measurements 4,6 0 Ill; BOBEK (1934) al 0 record
a figure around 4,500 m.
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makes mOl'e than 3,000 III of voleanie seqUf'nces, But evell more striking
is its large aren which, though difficult to estimate because of encrQ,'lch
ment of satellitic and small independent volcanic bodies, and of not
-clcarly defined lowe I' slopes where loose, unconsolidated volcanic de
br-is il'l"egulllrly covet'S reworked, IllGStly tel'raced, alluvial sediments,
is more than 2,000 sqkm.

Keeping in mind such figures, it becomes evident that the Sava
Ian volcano is the most conspicuous geogmphical hallmark of Azer
baidjan, It also l'cpresents one of the most conspicuous late-Tertial'Y to
Quaternal'Y volea.nil' centers studding the whole urea. hom the Aegean
Sea in the 'V('"t to Baluchistan (Pel'si,OJ Gulf rcgion) in the East:
to name some of the most impol'tant, Et'ciyes, Bingol, Suphan, Buyuk
Agri (Ararat) in Turkey, Salwnd, D,lIlHLvand, Bazman and 'I'altan
in Iran, Kuh-i-Sultan in West Pakistan, Most of these volcanoes still
await adequate attention from the petrologicllJ point of view. In some
cases, this might be cxplained by their remoteness.

The Savalan volcano is Cllill'l.lCtcrized in particular by lin un
commonly large qUllntity of erupted material: total volume call be
estim;tted to be amund 3,000 km:).

'I'hus, it is surpl'ising to see thllt so f!lr no attention, other than
CUI'SOI'y, has been paid to the Savalan volc'lIlo. A search of thc litera
ture has I'evealed Oldy some early eontributions, such as that of ORE

W[l'GK (1853) and of SJOWR~;X (1888), All other works on regional
aspects - foremost /U1Hlng tlH'S~ the study by Ra:BEN (1934) - make
hl'ief mention of it. G,\NSSER (1966) I'efers to Savalan in II few para
gt'aphs, linking it to the Al'lllf'llian volcanic distriet, and attributing to

it a Quaternary age. Here, too, as ill pratically every work mentioning
Savlllau volcano, It. predominant andesitie nature is reported, Except
for some papers on geomorphic and glaeiological aspects, the authors
arc llot awal'e of ,lily othel' contributions 011 the SILValwI volcanO.

The opportunity to gather additional data witS created in the
summel' of 1970, whell one of the writers (A.A,) took part in an expe
dition organized with the help of the «Sezione XXX Ottobre» of the
Italian Alpine Club (C,A.I,) of Trieste, fllld with a financial l'ontri·
bulion by the l<'aculty of Sciellee, Trieste Univel'sit;y, Reconnaissance
work was done on the highest !Mrt of the V01C/ilIO, while all major
peaks wel'e elimbed. It might be mentioned here that two of these
pellks t'each almost the same height of Savalan S.8.; when viewed from
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1. Pllocene·Ouaternary cover: main:y alluvial. unconsolidated sediments. and subordinate tuffs..
2. Miocene (1) sandstones and flysch· type deposits.. 3. Savalan volcanics.. 4. Basic vol

canics (plateau b3salts11. in thick sequences.. 5. Ousheh Dagh granitic rocks (Tertiary).

Fig. 1. - Generaliz (1 g olo<>ical sketch map of the Savalan district (bOWl

daries are approximate).

(1952) wond red whether <Ulybody had reached the . econd highe t

peak, and whether a era r ww' hidden the'r . Our 1970 expedition
"'ave an an weI' to this and otller questions.

In tIle swum r £ 1972 anoth I' party to the avalan vol ano was
arranged with a financial ontribution by the Italian National Re

earch Council ( .N.R.), and material support "'ain by tb Italian

R~lIdiconti S.I.M.P. - ~~
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Alpine Club, c Sezione XXX Ottcbre _ of Trieste. Work was extended
to other parts of the volcanic group.

The petrographic stud.r and chemical allal;rses reported here are
based on samples collected during the 1970 expedition. Work on sam
ples from the last expedition is in progress. This first eontribution to
the knowledge of the $a\'alan \'olcano deals only with \'olcanics of the
upper parts of the structure,

I"or an adequate appraisal of our data, brief mcntion will fir;;t
be made of the goeneral geological and volcanological framework.

Outlines of geology and volcanology.

'rhe tectonic seUing of the Sllvalull volcltllo has not yet beell
invc!>tigated. Only largc-scale mnps are avuilllble (N.l.O.C., 1959), and
they show that the VOICllllO is situa.ted at the eustCl'l1 eXII'cmit,), of 11

WNW-ESE trending granitic J'idge (Qusheh Dagh, !"eHching 3,419 m),
to which II. Tertiary age is assigned (e.g., 'rectonic l\lnp of Europe:
Illtemational Subcolllmission for the Tectonic i\lap of the World,
1962). The surrounding 1,000 to 1,500 m high plnteau is largely co
vered by recent Plio-Pleistocwe pyroclaslic rocks, and close to the
Savalan volcano near Nir (SW of Ardabil) there are outcrops of clastic
sedimentary rocks (t :\Iiocene). F'rcm inspectic.ns made in II few di.
stricts at the base of the volcanic edifice it appears that the plateau
is aetuall;y built by an imposing seri~ of basaltic to interme::liate, ge
nerally flat-lying, rocks, over which locally rise minor, sometimes per·
fectly preserved \'olcanic cones and domes, Block (aulting is well de
veloped, oftcn r~ulting in differential tilting of adjacent blceks so
that Ule topography is most complicated. A regional tilting to S and
E is mentioned by Flsm;R (1968) but water drllinage is not always
controlled by it, 1111 streams in the Ardabil district (including most
of the platcau around SIlVlIlllll) being for eXflmplc tributlll"ies of the
Kllreh Su l·iver which flows to the NE. No cont.act 0" stl'lltigrllphie
J'elution with sedimentllry rocks of known age Clin liS yet be reported.

The present VOICllllic edifice is, cvell when neglecting the llliJlOr
peripheral bodics, a rather complex structure. It is built by several
centers, many of which nre easily recognized today as exogenous domes,
plug domes, cinder cones and small lava cones. At. lellst one endogenous
dome has also been ohsen'ed. The cones, which are rarely higher than
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a few hUlldred meters, are arrangcd along an irregular belt appn}xi
mately encircling the centi-al upper part of the massif, including the

Savalan s,s" llaram and Haram Buzurk peaks, with an area. slightly
lcss than ]00 sqkm. They mostly CCClll' at ,Hl altitude of 3,000 to
3,700 Ill. Domes llfE; tipica.lly developed in the cent.ral, uppel' part, but
their actual number and size is obscul'ed either by crosion or by a
coYcr of ta.lus lUld of yOWlgel' flows,

Both on morphological and on volcanological grounds all easy
distillction can be made between the lower parts of the Savalan struc
tmc, which are chanlcterized by smooth s!opes regularly cut by wide
fluvial valleys, and the upper pal't where slopes al'e steep, extensively
mantled by crumble breccia and variously dissected by glacial erosiOIl.
Hugged peaks and il'l'egular crests well above 4,000 m occur here; vol
canic sequences ill walls up to ,100 1Il high al'e occasionally well ex
posed, 1'he vertical dimension of volcanic bodies cuu then be adequa
tely viewcd, Elsewhel'e an extensi\'e scree development., if not glacier
ice iHld SIlOW, conceals the underlying volcanic sequence",

It must be stressed that by far the grelltest part of the volcll1lic
structure is built by a succession of ignimbrite-type sheets, the Illean
inclination of which is 7" to 8", with 1I locally considerably steeper
gnldient, 1.aln1l' and tephra deposits are widespread at the base of the

voleano, especially Oil the llol'thel'l1 flank, III short) the Savalan vol
eano is a stl'llt(}--volcano with a shape typical of shield volcanoes, on

whose top there is a clipping of much steeper, sharply distinguishllblc
volcMic bodies.

The Illllin volCilnic units display common features throughout the
edifice, but they are bet.tel' exposed ill the upper part, They are por
phyritic, dark grey to brownish, seemingly andesitic l'ocks, with pla
gioclase, amphibole lind biotite phenocrysts, all I'caching a maximum
length of Il few centimeters, plagioclase by fal' being the most abun
daJlt. Flow banding, l'llllging in thickness from 1 Clll to a few meters,
ca-n occasionaIl,r be seen. Vesiclc content is Vlll'iHble though usually
limited to sollle bands; v€sieit'S lll'C l'ather small, elongated (maximum
elongation: 2-3 cm) and al'l'anged in such 11 Wily as to suggest laminar
flow; the,)' often arc aligned subparallel to thc flow bands, Field
evidence does not aJlow a clear distinction between true ignimbrites,
froth flows and tuff-la.vas. Thickness of thesc VOlC811ic units in the
celltral, upper Plll't of thc volcnno cannot be ascertained but certainly
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exceeds Joo meters. Columnar- jointing
develops vcry large prismatic columns;
fracturing is even more common.

As mentioned above, the central uppn part
cano is characterized by domes, which fum the
three ma.in peaks (see fig_ 2)_

The,)' a.ppear t.o be emplaced ovel'
largest ones (estimated to be seveml

and tipically
or" spheroidal

the
the

Fig. 2_ - Tllo ccntr:tl uPllor part of The Sn'-ijlnn ,-o!eano facing North. Cell
tral, broad peak, i~ the Haralll Buzurk, which ;$ capped by a wClll-prQ1ler\"ed

crater. Peak Oil the right is the Haratll, a highly dis!!Ceted dome.

base) seem to CCCII!' along an aliglllllent sOllle 4 km long and pcinting
approximately NE-SW. Flows arc also discel'lliblc liS shown in fig. 3,
and tlll-ec main cl'aters, besid("S SOIlW minQI' vents, hnve been identi

fied. One is looilted 011 the sHmmit of the Savttlan s.s., on a. crest some
600 III ill length built by II filled fissure along which a, major, ellip
tical crater is well prl'st'l'ved (011 warm summel' days the cnttel' of
110 X 70 m is filled by II lake). The other two emters at-c located on
the stunmit of Hamill Buzur'k, and Oil the I'ugged llreu immcdiiltely to
the 'Vest of Hanlin and at a somewhat lowel' altit.ude (but still well
above. 4,200 Ill). Tlw peak (~lIld c!'t'st) flamed HlIrllm appenrs to be but
n l'elllllllnt left ovel' by erosion of II dome.
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The last two cnlters have a. diameter of about 200 met.ers and lire
completely filled by mill· to cm-sir.ed uncoll!';()lidated volcanic debris,
with a. few blocks and boulders.

The youngest flows generally have formed blcck la\'a and have
dark brown to black color due to development of a thin (a few mill)
C)'ust with II bronze·like lustel" as a consequence of rapid chilling; they

Fig, 3, - The Haralll Bllwrk seen from West. The J"oung flow in the Cl'ntcr

is sc'·eral tcnll of meters t.hiek, ''''1I shows frequent sllin6~"

are characterized by a high frequency of spines or pinllllcies several
meters high (fig. 4), where the joints may be planar and/or irl'egulal'
Or conchoidal. 'I'he IllOi;t recent flows have remarkable thickness (tens
of met.ers) even on steep slopes,

The volcanics belonging t.o the uppfr pal't of the Savalan vol·
cano arc called here the «Upper Sel'ies », and though this term has
initially been llsed only as a field term, it has been upheld because
of the z'emarkablc homogeneity of texture and mineral composit.ion
of rocks throughout the central uppel' part of the massif. We would
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like to point out, however, that l"oeks of the Upper Series do not nc
cessal'ily belollg to the same t.ype of volcanic unit, but may belong to
fragmental flows, domes fwd lanl flows as well.

Fig, 4. - T)"pie~ll spino occurrillg on a. young flo\\'.

'roday the Savalall volcano is extillct. Only a few thermal (1\'leyUl"
on the nOI"them flank, Sa rein on the lower slopes of the sout.h-ellstern
flank) lU1d sulphurous (QO\'OI'-SU, llorth-eastem flallk) sprillgs call be
foulld. 'rhermal-sprillg ilCtivity seems to have been far higher ill the
past. century; fOl" eXHmple, GREWIl':OK (1853) makes mention of at
least 6 localities with hot 01' sulphlll'OllS !ipl'ings. Seismic activity is
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well known in the Ahal'-Ardabil distr'ict and at least part of it might
be of "okano-tectonic origin; it probably does not reach the frequency
mentioned by GRG"WIl\'"K, who speaks of at leRst one major quake ever)'
yelll'.

As for the age of Sa"a.lan, "ery little can be added at present
to the long-held idea of a Quatcmary age. It might be reealled for
cxample that BIRMM, (1968), on the bas:s of obscrva.tions on Mount

Aml'at (350 km to the WNW of the Savalan, at II negligibly higher
latitude) and elsewhere in A..natolia, tentatively correlatcd the only re..
cognizable glaciation with the Wisconsin of North America., which in

turn can be correlated with the European Wiirm (e.g. VAN EYSI~OA,

}972). Similar conclusions are drawn by VITA·PINZI (1969) for the

Mediterranean area lUld the i\l..iddle East, although he stresses the
doubtful character' of such correlations. Some of the latest flows issued
[rom the 3 main craters of the upper edifice of the Sa"alau are eer
tllinly post·glacial and thus probably sub-I'eeent. In "iew of the pro
longed activity (often from the Miocene) l'ecol'ded for some of the big
volcanoes mentioned in the introducticll, lin older a.ge than the Qua
ternary could nevertheless be considered for at least part of the old
Savalan edifice, But certainly the late Pleistocene glnciation would
have allowed sufficient time in the early Pleistocene for the building
up of the main volcanic body.

The following paragraphs take into account the gcncl'al characte
ristics of the Upper Series excluding the differentiated types (as in
ferred from microscopic study) occurring as small plugs, some dikes
and minor il'regular bodies which cannot be traced with continuit.y
for lIIorl.\ Ulan a few tens of meters at the most. These l'ocks are ge
nel'ally aphl.lllitie and largely glassy, l'al'el;'!' olocl';'!'stalline and fine
-grained (micl'Odiol'ites) with l'ecognizable biotite and amphibole (both
a few mm long) set in 11 felsic gl'oundmass. 'rhe;'!' are also to be found
as pipe filling or partial crater filling. In the lattel' case they occur
mostly liS wleonsolidated debris. }<-'ew subl'ounded inclusions 01' no
dules, never exceeding a few cm in diameter, occasionally 3.m obser..
ved within the higher units of the Upper Series and belong to the
same types mentioned above.
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Petrography of the Upper Series"

Lavas of the Upper Series 111'e porphyritic, with phenocrysts of
plagioclase, amphibole, biotite illld (l calcic clinopyroxene. I\t08t of the
textures am porphyritic seriate. Pyr"oxenu cl"ystals occllsionally cluster
giving' origin t.o slllall clots or aggl'eglltes. Ubi<luit.ous accessories are
well-shaped, big cl'ystals of sphene lind apiltite, and titanomagnetitc

Fig. 5. - T~'pic"l texlure of rocks of lho S",·"la" Upper Seri('lj. OrollSC{l
nicols, X 19.

occasionally with ilmenite exsolutions. Groundmass is largely glassy
and hyalopilitic, gnlding into pilot/l.xitic, ~o elear evidence of euta.xitic
or other clastie struetures has bl'en observed (fig. 5).

All phenocrysts al'e euhednl1 and show no reaction with the ground·
mass, execpt for plagioclase which nwy be plll,tially resorbed, 'J'hey
l'llnge in length frOIll II il'w eentinwters to about 0.2111m, plagioclase
with tabulal' cryshlls, oftcn in synncusis aggregates and twins, being
by far the biggest Ilnd thl} most ilbundllllt. Acicular amphibole mllY
also attain remarkable lengths,
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The average of eleven modal anitlyses is reported in 'rable J ; « ma
erophenocrysts» have an arbitnlry lower limit of 0.4 mm, while «mi

erophenocrysts» filII within the 0.4-0.05 mm 1·'lIIge.
The data bl'ing out the high percentage of growldllHlSS, in which

very small plagioclase laths or micI'olites, pyroxene, amphibole and
disseminated opaque minerals (again titallomagnetite) can be obser
ved. But a very sizeable part is still contributed by interstitial browll
glass with devitrifieatioll features. Swallow-tailed terminations of the
smaller plagioclase mierolites are common. Subrounded quartz xeno
crysts of about 1 em with a reaction rim of ext.remely small pyroxene
erystllls call cceasiollally be seen.

Optical properties - from U-Stage measurements - of Hmphibole
(pleochroic from yellow brown to dark reddish-brown, 1./'1 = 6-7";
2V,,= 72_73°; average of Illllny measuI'ements) and clinopyroxene (pale
green to colorless, 1./'1 = 40-46.., 2Vr = 62"; average of many measu
I'ements) point to a common bllsaltie hOl'llblende 01' oxyhornblende and
iron-poor augite respectively, Bot.h are Wiled slight.ly or not at all; 11

faint hourglass ext.inct-iOll is observed only in some of the largest py
roxenes. The same mineral i,. oeeas:onul1y mantled by hornblende. From
t.he OCCUlTence of all oxyhol"llblende a,. well as from the distinctly
yellow to dal'k reddish pleoelil'Oism it can be expected that, tather than
biotite, an j)xybiotite ('1'ROEQ8R, 1967) is ,lCLually present.

T,\nl,.; 1. - A-vcl'ayc of .11 J1lOllal Q_llo,[yses of rocks
of the Savalan Upper SC1'ics.

MaerophelJoer}'S1li' pl'lgioelaw 16.2 Total plagioelaw 25.3
horublclIde 1.9 Total amphibole 5.6
biolite 1.7 Totlll biotite 1.7

t it'lllOllHlgnetite 6.3 'fotal opaque 1.7

MierOI)helloer}'sts, plagioelase 9.] ClillOPJ'roxClIC 0,7

hornblende 3.7 Apatite 0,2

titllnomagnetite ]A Sphene 6.]

elilloppoxelle 0.7 Groundlllass 64.7

apatitll 0.2
sphcnll 6.]

Grouudrnass 64.7

lOO,O lOO.O
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Attention must be focussed on plllgioelllse, on which BRUNI (1972)
has made many detailed U-Stage meaSUI'(,lllcnts, III some cases it shows
a marked tendency to skeletal gl"Owth, giving rise to inegular exten
sions of the {DID} pillllccid. Twinning is most common. It is often
zoned, with zonillg chiefly of the oscillatory t.ype, and very mrely di
scontinuous. Normall;\-' sharp breaks in composition concern the outer
rim onl~'; occasionally they OCCllI' in the lurgel' cl'ystl'lls between COl"e and
intermediate 7.Ones. 1'he composition ranges from sodic oligoclase to
calcic lflbradcrite, but values Wild to cluster in the interval 20-50 An,
the most frequent composition being around 25 An, The lal'ger phe
nocrysts generally have a somewhat more sodie composition, from 20
to 40 An. There seems to be 110 great variation of the composition bet
ween phenocl'ysts ,md micl'Olites, though some data might suggest a
systematic increllsc ill An content in the sllulller measurable (at the
V-Stage) crystals, According to BRUl\"1 (1972), 2V values do not closely
conform to the curves for« volcanic» plagicdllse of BURRI el AI. (1967)
in the oligoclllse-sodic andesine l'allge.

F'rom the study of a very large number of cl',ystals, it turns out
that there is 110 eons:stellt pattei'll in the vl'lriatiOJl of composition from
the center to the border of crystals, e,'('n in the same thin seetion.
'I'hus, An ",dues Illay rise 01' may decrease; they may be constant 11l
the core and follow ii, sharp, if continuous, increase, or givc WilY to
an oscillato]'y pattern. The only recurring pattcl'tl is represented, as
mentioned above, by the rather sharp increase of An content in the
outer ]'illl, which I'lS a rule is sensibly more calcic than the inner zone,

Glassy inclusions or blebs arc present in many, but by no meam;
all, plagioclase phenocrysts. There lire at lCllSt 3 types of such in·
clusions, which may be: 1) extremely fine, barely distinguishable ilt

high magnification, 2) dendritic, and 3) patchy 01' lobate. Attempts
to correlate type of inclusions, zones H11d cOl'l'csponding compositions
of many crystals did not ]'cve111 any consistcut pattem. Any of the
three types may occur in the core, ill the intermediate zones or ill
the outer ones. But the outerlllost ]'im besides being sensibly more
calcic as noted above, is always completely free of ine1usiOlls, Just as
it has been observed in the case of composition, crystals with quite
diffel'(~nt t;\-'pes alld sites of inclusions may be present in the very same
thin section.

An intcl'estiug fcature of some plagioclase phenoerysts is their
«fingel'-print» fusion tcxtu]'e, genel'ally very thin, surrounding the
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whole crystal (fig. 6). This is comparatively rare and affects a few
cr;rstals: it does not for example show up in all plagioclase pheno
crysts of the same thin section. In a few cases it is very wide and lIlay
affect the whole plagioeillse: the composition then is albitie. If pre-

Fig. 6. - c Finger·print.. textllre in plagioela!e phenocrysts. Note syn·
neuJli! reladon pointing to lueipieDl fllllion prior 10 aggregalion. CrOll!led
lIicola, X 28.

\·ious interpretations of such texture, which elsewhere (e.g. SIGUllDS·
SO~, 19(1) has been considered to be an effect of mixing of different
lllagmllS should be entertllincd here, a set of difrieult problems would
be raised for the whole Sllvulllll Upper Series.

Chemistry of the Upper Series.

Alla.lytical methods.

The chemical analyses were cllrried out using various techniques.
Silica. was detennined by the standard gravimetric mcthod, phospho
rus by colorimetry, {errous iron titrimetrically by redox titratiou, and
the other clements by atomic absorption speelropholometry.
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1<"'01' the dcterminations by a.tomie absurption spectrophotometry
the sample decomposition teehniquc was essentially that described by
BERNAS (196B), in which sumples arc digested in aqua regia amI hy_
drofluoric acid in a sealed teflon bomb and the analyses carried out
in a. f1uoboric~boric acids matrix. The sample solutions were aspirated
illto a nitrous oxide-ncetylene flume fOI' alumillulll, titanium, calcium
and magnesium determination and into tile air-acetylene flame for
iron, potassium, sodium llJld rubidium.

Citem..ical data,.

Composition fOI' ma.jol' elements and rubidium of six typical salJl
pIes of the Upper Series, are reported in 'I'able 2.

1'he data stress the homogeneity of the rocks of the Upper Series
and point to a notable similarity to common dacitic Iypes of the eale·
alkaline ass:lciation.

Concluding remarks.

On the basis of the diag~alll proposed by STflECKEI!;;E?-I (1967) lIsing
the normative a.llulli feldspars/plagioclase/qUlntz ratios the volcanics
of the Savalml Uppel' Series are classified as quartz-bearing latHc
andesites. Although the Stl'cckeisen classification for andesitic-type
rocks hus sOllle drawbacks, we use it for pm'poses of compa.rison nnd
because of its wide aeceptanee.

In this l'egard wc puint out that, the applicat.ion of the Rittmann
1l0l'JIl (RITTMANN, ]97:1) 10 OUI' samples leads pl'aetically to t.he same
result, classifying the rocks as quartz-bearing latite-andesitcs. 'l'his re
sult does not vary substantially subtracting the components cryshtllized
during the intralellurie phase (Rittmann. personal \Hillen communica
tion) (.). Following the Mll)OU:"IOS'I' (1972) classification, very inte
rcsting for its semplicit.y and specific character, it turns out that
these volcnnies are «high-lime» dacites, falling in the daeitic class
close to the boundary bct.wecn dacitie and andesit.ie rocks.

Discussion of. the genesis of these rocks is stl'ictly linkcd to the
composition of rocks of the other Pi1l'tS of the ,"olcllnic structure, in
some cases possibly belonging to earlicr volcanic stages, and is not
considered here. 111 this note we mercly wish to report on the notnble

(*) We gratefully thank prof. A. Ritt",ann for his persomt1 OOmmUJliClltion.
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TAIlLE 2. - eitel/deal analyses (.).

Mnjor eletlleHh ill weight %

8·" 8·8 8·29 8-32 8·U) S·46

SiO. 62.85 62.93 62.80 62.35 62.89 62.95

TiO, 0.55 0.60 0.60 0.57 0.55 0.60

AI,O, 16.90 1(i.84 16.80 16.75 HI.83 16.73

F'c.O, 3.08 3.20 3.22 3.38 3.34 3.70

"00 0.73 0.57 0.57 0.66 0.36 0.27

"MilO 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06

~lgO 2.00 1.82 2.09 1.86 1.99 1.72

C,O 01.22 4.15 4.28 4.36 4.20 4.28

NlloO 5.14 5.14 5.02 5.20 4.98 5.38

1(,0 2.35 2.65 2.45 2.75 2.62 3.17

p.o, 0.38 0.37 0.37 0.40 0.45 0.42

1,••0.1. 1.23 1.18 1.20 1.27 1.20 0.40

99.48 99.50 99,46 99.61 99.47 99.68

nb (p.p.Ill.) <I 65 48 " 45 72

KjUb 471,; 338 424 364 483 365

G.I.P.\\'. NOR~I

8-11 8·8 S·29 8·32 8-39 8·46

Q 13.62 13.20 13.74 11.76 13.14 10.56

"' 13.9U 15.51 14.46 16.12 15.57 18.35

'" ·l3.49 43,49 42.44 44.01 41.92 45.59

1111 16.12 15.ot 16.12 14.18 15.85 12.23

wo

l di "81l L16j ""'l L97l 081j 220j
l.51 2.16 1.73 \.61 1.51 4.10

'" 0.70 1.00 0.80 1.10 0.70 1.90

'" 4.20 3.50 4.30 2.90 4.20 2.40

mt 0.93 0.46 0.46 0.70
iI 1.06 1.06 1.06 1.06 0.91 0.61

t" 0.20 0.59

hm 2.40 2.88 2.88 2.88 3.36 3.68

ap 1.01 1.01 1.01 1.01 1.0] 1.01

(*) Samples dried " lID-a.
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hOlllogeneity of minenllogical lind chemical composition of thc rocks
of the Savalan Upper Series. Though they belong to different erup
tion cellters and covel' an llrca close to 100 sqkm with thicknesses up
to 1000 meters, the rcsults point to it practically identical magrl1lt SOUI'CC

and t.o a. fundamcnuIlly common volcanic episode.

A ch r:rn;lcdf/e1llen!s.

Tbnuks aro duo 10 tbe President. of lhQ «Setioue XXX OUobre:. of the Ita,

liall Alpine Club (Trieste), Mr. D. l)uriSJIilli, for coustnnt ellcourngemeut nud for
providing monus of ttllllSport"tioll. The lllc,"ben of both e.~pedilions (alphnbc·

tienl order) 13. I)j Beueo, ~'. Bcnedetti, P. Bruni, W. Mcjak, S. Sinigoi, nud
T. Tllrlao (J9iO); P. BrUlli, Dr. P. eomiu ChifHIUlIon:i, A. Kh[..:du~ian, 1.. 1.0.
rem~(lll :Uld S. Silligoi (l9i2) h'l"o LJeen illstrullIclital fer tho execution of field

work, and 11ll"O lJ.eeu 1Il0st hclpful ill so\'(~t111 way~.

Tho keen interest and help of Prof. A. i\I"ru~~i, Dean of tho Faculty of

Seiellcc~, University of Triesle, ill llrr:lngiug fiuandal aud logistienl support, is
Illso gratcfully IIckllowledgod.

1V0ri.; carried Ollt willi a {inllllcial COlllribllliOIl {rom 1I11~ C.N.R. (ltnliun Natiouul
Rese:lrch Collneil).

lslilllio 17; Mi"crl.togill e Pe/rogmfia (1ell'U"iveT~;lii di Trink.
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